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Watch your signals when designing that new multi-band SSB exciter or heterodyne-type
VFO for your present CW or AM transmitter. Our MIX-SELECTOR chart explains why signal
frequencies employed in heterodyning must be carefully selected to avoid the transmission
of spurious signals along with your desired signal. Examine our typical signal combination
examples- then try working out your own ideas on logarithmic graph paper!
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SINGLE-SIDEBAND BACKGROUND
The rapidly increasing interest in single-sideband
transmission and reception on th e amateur b ands
focuses attention on t he basic differences between singlesideband suppressed carrier transmitters and the old
more conventional RF system used in CW and AM
transmitters. A simplified block diagram of the u sual
AM or CW rig, F ig. I, sh ows t h e RF tube lineup starting with an oscillator, often followed by buffer or
harmonic amplifiers wh ich t h en drive one or more
amplifier stages at the output frequency. M od ul ation
usually is applied to t h e final RF amplifier stage in one
of several ways which differ mainly in th e amount of
audio power requ ired for the modulation process.
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A further limitation in obtaining a n SSB output si::-•
nal on several amateur ba nds in both filter and phasing
systems is tha t h a rmonics of the SSB generator cannot
be used. The reason is that fr equency multiplication
depends upon non -linear op eration of the multiplier
stage, a nd such operation introduces intolerable distor tion to a signal wh ose ch aracter is a lready established,
such as an AM or SSB signal.
W e now h ave indicated, first, that components a re
not readily available for a filter -type SSB gen erator
designed to opera t e directly on a n amateur ba nd ;
second, that the phasing system can be used at a ny
d esired narrow ba nd of frequencies, but does not lend
itself to convenient b andswitching ; and third, that
h a rmonics of the SSB generator signal cannot b e used.
The really practical solution to the band-ch anging
and adjustable-frequency SSB generator problem, for
the home constructor, is to employ the same principle
u sed in superh eterody n e receivers . That process is to
h eterody ne a n SSB generator signal, which may b e
o utside the a mateur bands, to the d esired a mateur frequency. The block diagram on page 1 shows the two
sign a l generating stages connected to a mixer stage.

Fig. 1. Block diagram of o typical multi-stage transmitter to
which o CW or AM system may be connected.

FREQUENCY CONVERSION
GENERATING SINGLE SIDEBAND SIGNALS

What are t h e "sidebands" usually associated with
voice modulation of a transmitter? B asically, they are
groups of radio frequencies which result from mixing
(or modulating) a fixed radio frequency signal with one
or more audio signal freq uencies. These sign a ls add to
;md sub tract from th e fixed frequency t o fo rm the abovementioned groups of closely related radio frequency
signals both lower and h igh er than the fixed frequency .
The number of individual signals present in both sets of
sidebands at any one time depends upon the number
of individual sign al frequencies present in the modulating signal.
Probing t h e mysteries of present-day single-sideband
techniques brings fort h a multitud e of oth er terms such
as: sideband filter, phase-shift network, b alanced
modulator- etc. Understanding single sideband is
further complicated by mention of two systems of generating a single-sideb a nd -suppressed-carrier sign al
(wh ich we will call SSB in the b alan ce of this discussion):(!) t h e filter system, and (2) the phasing system.
In both systems, SSB signals a re derived from
amplitude-modulated signals. In the filter syst em, an
amplitude-modulated signal is passed through a filter
wh ich attenuates one of the two sets of sidebands
ch aracteristic of a mplitude modulation. Th e phasing
system consists of two a mplitude-modulated systems
combined in such a manner t h at one set of sideb ands is
reinforced while th e other is cancelled. In eith er system,
it is customary to b alance out the so-called carrier
from a signal that would oth erwise b e a completely
standard amplitude-modulated signal. When properly
adjusted, both systems will deliver the same type of
output signal.
Obviously, the filter requirements in that system are
quite strict, since all desired signals in one set of side
frequencies must be passed, yet the signals a ppearing
in t h e unwanted set of side fr equencies sh ould b e attenuated at least 30 db ( 1000 to l in power) or more.
The required order of fil t er selectivity is most easily
achieved at frequencies b elow 500 kilocycles. Thus,
many filte r-type SSB amateur transmitters now on the
air h ave t h e SSB generator ci rcuits operating on 45 0
kilocycles, using eith er a mechanical filter, or a latticetype filter made from quartz crystals.
In the phasing system, t h e signal can b e generated
at any d esired output frequency, but it is inconvenient
to ch ange frequency easily. I n fact, it is difficult- that
is, cum bersome and expen sive- to generate an SSB
signal at a number of chosen frequencies and select
one by b and switch ing with eith er system.
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Frequency conversion, also known a s h eterodyning,
is simply a process of combining two signals of different
frequency t o form two n ew additional signals having
frequencies which are, respectively, the sum a nd the
difference of the two original signal frequencies. Th e
circuit in which h et erodyning takes place is usually
called a mixer, converter or modulator. (They are
essentially the same thing.)
There a re many types of mixer circuits. but most will
generate h armonics of both fr equencies being applied
to them even though the harmonic content of the input
sign a ls is very low . Thus, many signal frequencies can
b e present in the output of a mixer stage- the two
in put signals, their sum and difference signals, and the
h a rmonics of both input signals.
All signals except the one d esired output signal fre quency must be considered as spurious signals. Therefore adequate precautionary measures must be taken to
prevent these spurious signals from a ppear ing in the
transmitt er output.
An important step to ensure a d equate suppression
of spurious signals is to h ave at least two high-selectivity tuned circuits resona nt at the desired output
frequen cy in the stages following the mixer circuit. If
each of these tuned circuits h as a " Q " of 100, spurious
sign a ls which are 10 per cent lower or higher in fre quency than the mixer output sign a l will be att enuated
more than 50 db (100,000 to I in power) . Spurious
signals wi thin IO per cent of the output signal frequency
will b e attenuated much less. Practically speaking,
neither of the mixer input sign a l frequencies nor the ir
harmonics should fall within this 20-p ercent range or
they may appear along with the output signal to a n
appreciabl e extent .
Since it already has b een pointed out that most mixer
circuits will generate harmonics of the input signa ls,
these ha rmonic frequencies also should not fall within
10 per cent of the d esired mixer output signal frequency.
Ideally, the b est way to a void spurious signa ls resulting
from ha rmonics of the input signals is to place both
mixer input signal frequencies higher than the output
signal frequency . This cannot a lways b e done, especially
when converting the output from a filt er -type SSB
generator, which usually operates b elow 500 kilocycles ,
to the assigned amateur frequencies.
Since the phasing-type SSB generator operating
frequency is not similarly res tricted, the signal may
b e placed higher in frequency than the amateur b a nd
on which output is d esired . In practice , this is not
strictly followed, since an SSB generator signal frequency in the 3 .8- to IO -megacycle range is usually
chosen for 14-, 21 - and 28-m egacycle transmitters.

usiNG THE MIX-SELECTOR CHART
W e hope the old saying, "One picture is worth ten thousa nd words," applies equally to the MIX -SELECTOR chart on pag s I and 5. H owev r, a brief lineby-line explanation will be given to clarify these
typical examples of signal frequencies used in heterodyne type SSB exciters.
The " LEGEND" on page 5 pictures the marks used
for identifying mixer input and output signals as follows : Fixed frequency input signals are shown as
narrow vertical black lines. Second, variable frequency
mixer input signals are sh own as black blocks whose
width is indicative of the frequency range covered.
Each fundamental frequency signal is identified with a
fig ure " I, " and the h armonics by numbers representing
their order. The height of the lines and blocks decreases
as the h armonic order increases to illustrate the decreas ing relative importance of the higher order h armonics
as spurious signals.
Frequencies from 1.5 to 60 megacycles are numbered
on line I and indicated by vertical lines running down
the ch art. This frequency span covers most amateur
bands on which SSB techniques presently are employed.
The U.S. amateur radiotelephone segments in each
amateur band are identified by the solid black blocks
on line 2, which then are carried down the ch art in
grey sh aded b ands.
The FEEDTHRU DANGER ZONE, previously
described under FREQUENCY CONVERSION, is
marked by the pink areas b eginning at line 3 and run ning down on eith er ide of each amateur 'phone band
segment. The left margin of each pink area is considered to b e JO per cent lower in frequency than each
'phone band lower edge, and the right pink margin
represents a frequency 10 per cent higher than the
upper limit of the same 'pho n e segment. Of course these
danger zones apply only to the amateur b and on which
the desired mixer output signal is shown, fo r each
horizontal listing on t h e ch art.
FILTER-TYPE SSB GENERATOR FREQUENCIES

L ine 4 sh ows the h armonic signals of a 0.45 -mega cycle filter -type SSB generator, beginning at 1.8 megacycles with its fourth h armonic. Th e 0.45- megacycle
signal frequ ency must be h eterodyned to the amateur
bands to be useful. Suppose it is desired to operate in
t h e 1.8- 2.0 megacycle band with a 0.45 -megacycle
filter -type SSB generator signal. A difference frequency
m ixer o utput signal can be obta in ed by operating the
oth er mixer input signal range at 2.25 - 2.45 megacycles,
as shown by the solid bl ack block marked " I" on line 5.
N otice that the SSB generator fourt h harmonic signal
at I .8 megacycles is within t h e feed through danger
zone and may appear in the mixer output. The strength
of this spurious signal will depend upon the type of
mixer circuit used. I t is clear that a mixer h aving
extremely low h armonic output is necessary to avoid
troublesome effects ca used by )the fourth h a rmonic
generated within the mixer. Th e high selectivity tuned
ci rcuits which sh ould follow the mixer stage for the
purpose of attenuating the 2.25 - 2.45-megacycle sign al
also will attenuate the high er order harmonics shown
by the oth er black blocks marked "2," " 3," "4 " and
"5" on line 5.
When a mixer output signal in the 3.8 - 4.0-mega cycle range is desired, a h eterodyn ing signal eith er lower
(3.35- 3.55 megacycles) or high er (4.25
.45 mega cycles) may b e used, as sh own in lin es 6 and 7, respectively. N ote that both heterodyning signal ranges (the
black blocks marked " l " on lines 6 and 7) fall partly
with in the feedthrough danger zone of 3.4- 4.4 megacycles. Attenuating these adj ustable frequency signals
with a trap circuit is more difficult than trapping out a
fix ed frequency, since one tuning adj ustment of th e
trap probably will not b e effective over the entire range.
In this case a b alanced mixer which cancels the variable
frequency mixing signal would b e desirable.
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S ince t h e h eterodyning signals mentioned thus far
permit operation on only two bands, the practice
followed in many fi lter-type SSB exciters is to again
h eter dy n e t h e 3.8 - 4.0 -megacycle SSB signal d escribed
in lines 6 and 7 to the oth er amateur bands in a second
mixer stage. A block diagram of a typical double con version SSB exciter is sh own in Fig. 2. This variable
SSB signal frequen y, its spurious signa ls and h a rmonics must now b e considered as an input signal
to th e second mixer, as plotted on lin e 8. If an output
signa l from the second mixer in the 1.8 2.0-megacycle
range is again desired, a fixed frequ ency signal of eith er
2.0 o r 5.8 megacycles also sh o uld b e used to mix with
the 3.8- 4.0-megacycle SSB generator signal. A 2.0megacycle signal would b e a poor choice, since it falls
within the feedthrough danger zon e, but line 9 on the
ch art shows that the 5.8-megacycle input signal is
satisfactory.
AMATEUR
BAND
SSB SIGNAL

Fig . 2. Block diagrom of o double -conversion SSB exciter.
High- selectivity tuned circuits should immediotely follow both
first and second mixer stages to avoid transmitting spurious
signals from either mixer.

F or a second mixer output signal on 7 .2 - 7 .3 megacycles, t h e second harmon ic signal of the SSB generator,
7 .6- 8.0 megacycles, fa lls within the feed thro ugh
danger zone. This also happens with the second har monic of a 3.3-megacycle mixing signal shown in line
10. One spurious signal ca n b e avoided by choosing
JI.I megacycles, on line 11 , for a mixing signal fre quency instead. As b efore, a mixer which does not
generate h a rmonics is n ecessary. On line 12, the fourth
h armonic of the SSB generator signal falls with in the
danger zone for 14.2- 14.3-megacycle second mixer
output, but the J0 .3-megacycle mixing signal sh ou ld
not prove troublesome.
As indicated on line 13, the fifth and sixth h armonics
of the SSB gen erator sign al will fall within the feed through danger zone when a second mixer output
signa l on 21.25 - 21.45 megacycles is desired. H owever,
the J 7.45-megacycle mixing sign al required for this
output sign al frequency is well outside the danger zone.
Again, wh en an SSB signal at 28.5 megacycles is
required, as shown on line 14, the seventh a nd eighth
h armonics of the SSB gen erator signal may appear m
the second mixer output. The 24.7-megacycle mixing
signal appears to b e a safe choice. All the foregoing
examples indicate that a mixer which h as very low
h armonic output, plus a b alanced type in some cases,
should be ch osen.
THE 9-MEGACYCLE PHASING-TYPE SSB GENERATOR

A common practice wh en designing a phasing-type
all- b and SSB exciter is to choo,e an SSB generator
signal frequency which permits the same mixing signal
frequency range to be used for a mixer output signal
on eith er of two b a nds . But, this is not the primary
consideration, since a frequency whose harmonics _fall
outside the feedthrough d anger zones of any desired
operating band should b e chosen. The widely-u sed
9-megacycle SSB generator signal fr equency is good,
but h as certain disadvantages. Line 15 on the chart
shows that the third h armonic, at 27 megacycles, falls
within the danger zon e when a mixer o utp_ut signa_l in
the 28-megacycle band is desired. Again, smtable mixer
design is n ecessary to reduce the seventy of this
spurious signal.
( Continued on page 6 )
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TUNE VFO TO 2.2S-2.4S MC.
:; FOR 3.8-4.0-MC SUM OUTPUT,
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TUNE vFo To 3.3s-3.ss Mc.
FOR 3.8-4.0-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
TUNE vFo To 4.25-4.4s Mc.
RESULTING SINGLE SIDEBAND OUTPUT
ON 3.8-4.0 MC AND HARMONICS
FOR 1.8-2.0-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
TUNE FIXED osc. TO S.8 MC.
~ FOR 7.1-7.3-MC SUM OUTPUT,
TUNE FIXED osc. TO 3.3 MC.
~ FOR 7.2 7.3-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
TUNE FIXED OSC. TO 11.1 MC.
.._ FOR 14.2 14.3-MC SUM OUTPUT,
; TUNE FIXED OS(. TO 10.3 MC.
!:!: FOR 71.7S 21.4S-MC SUM OUT=e PUT, TUNE OSC. TO 17.4S MC.
FOR 28.S-28.7-MC SUM OUTPUT, TUNE OSC. TO 24.7 MC.
PHASING TYPE SINGLE SIDEBAND
EXCITER ON FIXED 9-MC FREQUENCY
FOR 1.8-2.0-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
TUNE vFo To 1.0-1.2 Mc.
FOR 3.8-4.0-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
~ TUNE VFO TO S.0-5.2 MC.
FOR 7.2-7.3-M( DIFF. OUTPUT,
~ TUNE vFo To 1.1-1.8 Mc.
~ FOR 7.7 7.3-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
.... TUNE VFO TO 11,.2-11,.3 MC.
; FOR14.2 14.3-MCSUMOUTPUT,
!:!: TUNE VFO TO S.2-S.3 MC.
:lE FOR 21.25-71.4S-MC SUM OUlPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 1,.,s-12.4S MC.
FOR 28.S 29.0-M( SUM OUTPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 19.S- 20.0 MC.
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FIXED MIXING FREQ
AND HARMONICS

FOR 21.25-21.45-MC SUM OUTPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 13.15 13.35 MC.
FOR 28.5-29.0-MCSUM OUTPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 20.4 20.9 MC.
SINGLE SIDEBAND GENERA TOR ON
FIXED 6.2-MC FREQUENCY
FOR 1.8-2.0-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 8.0-8.2 MC.
FOR 1.8-2.0-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 4.2 - 4.4 MC.
FOR 3.8-4.0-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
:::3 TUNE VFO TO 2.2- 2.4 MC.
FOR 3.8-4.0-MC DIFF. OUTPUr;--~ TUNE VFO TO 10.0-10.2 MC.
S FOR 7.2-7.3-MC SUM OUTPUT,
~ TUNE VFO 1.0-1.1 MC.
~ FOR 7.2-7.3-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
>< TUNE VFO TO 13.4 13.5 MC.
~ FOR14.2-14.3-MCSUMOUTPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 8.0 8.1 MC.
FOR 21.25-21.45-MCSUMOUTPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 15.05 15.25 MC.
FOR 28.5-29.0-MCSUM OUTPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 22.3 22.8 MC.

32 :E ;i:~/:~1:~-~/;;;~TUNE VFO TO 6.1-6.2 MC.

31

~U~P~T,

FOR 50- H Ml ,um uu1ru1 ,
TUNE VFO TQ 41 45 MC.
CONVERT 21-MC. SSB TO 50 MC.
PLACE 2ND OSC. ON 28.75 MC.
CONVERT 28-MC. SSB TO 50 MC,
PLACE 2ND OSC. ON 21.5 MC.
SINGLE SIDEBAND GENERA TOR ON
FIXED 8. 1-MC FREQUENCY
FOR 1.8-2.0-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 6.1-6.3 MC.
FOR 3.8-4.0-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 4.1-4.3 MC.
.,. FOR 3.8-4.0-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 11.9-12.1 MC.
~ FOR 7.2-7.3-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
TUNE VFO TO 0.8-0.9 MC.
~ FOR 7.2-7.3-MC DIFF. OUTPUT,
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( Continued from pnJ!e 3 )

A variable frequency oscillator must be used with
this fix ed SSB gen erator signal if an adjustable frequency mixer o utput signal is d esired for the amateur
bands. The VFO tuning ranges required for mixer
output on 1.8 - 2.0 and 3 .8- 4.0 megacycles (7 .0 - 7 .2
and 5.0 - 5.2 m egacycles, respectively) are shown on
lines 16 a nd I 7. These two exa mples both illustrate the
desirable fea ture of having both mixer input signals
higher in frequency th a n the output signal.
Two possibl e mixer input signal combinations for
7.2 - 7 .3-m egacycle mixer output are shown on lines
18 and 19. N ote that the fourth h armonic of the I. 71.8-megacycl e VFO signal on line 18 falls within the
danger zone, so the 16.2- 16.3 -m egacycle VFO range
is a b etter choice. For a 14.2 - 14.3-megacycle mix er
output signal on line 20, the VFO tuning range of 5.25.3 megacycles may b e used . However, the VFO third
harmonic signal at 15.6- 15.9 megacycles is within the
feedthrough danger zone. A trap circuit in the mixer
output to attenuate this spurious signal is included in
one type of commercial SSB exciter. Note that line~ 1 7
and 20 are typical examples of getting two-band operation with one VFO signal range .
The mixer input signals required for 21.25- 21.45
and 28.5- 29.0-megacycle mixer sum o utput signals
(12.25 - 12.45 and 19.5- 20 .0 megacycles, respectively )
shown on lines 21 and 22 present no special problems .
Or, VFO signals in the 30 .25- 30.45 a nd 37 .5- 38.0m egacycle ranges, res pec tively, m ay b e used for mix er
output on these b a nds if the stability of the higher
frequency VFO is adequate. This problem is even
greater when a SO-megacycle mixer output signal is
desired. A VFO range of 4 1- 45 m egacycles is t h en
required, as shown on line 23 .
M eth ods of obtaining a SO-megacycle SSB output
signal are sh own on ch art lines 24 and 25. A variabl e
frequency SSB exciter h aving output on the 21 - or
28-megacycle bands may be fed into a second mixer
stage from which the SO-megacycle signal is o btained.
On line 24, a signal on 28. 75 m egacycles, and th e SSB
exc iter signal on 21.25 - 21.45 megacycles are mixed to
obtain a 50.0- 50.2-megacycle mixer output signal.
On lin e 25, an SSB excit er output signal in the 28.5 29.0-megacycle ra nge is mixed with a 21 .5- m egacycl e
signal to obtain a 50- 50.5-megacycle SSB output
signal from the second mixer. F ewer spurious signal
difficulties may b e ex perienced with this combination.
All signals which are involved in a double-h et erody ning
transmitter should in themselves be free of spurious
signals. If not, a py ram iding of spurious signals is
possible at the output of t h e second conversion stage.
OTHER PHASING 5511 GENERATOR FREQUENCIES

The third h armonic of the SSB gen erator in the 9megacycle range, shown on lin e 15 at 27 megacycles,
may be shifted so that it falls between the feedthrough
danger zon es for the 21 - and 28-m egacycle amateur
bands by selecti ng a lower SSB gen erator frequ ency
around 8 megacycles. The chart shows a good example
on line 26, 8. 1 megacycles, which h as only the fourth
harmonic falling at the upper edge of the 29 . 7-megacycle
d anger zone. This particular frequen cy permits a common VFO tuning range to be used for 1.8- 2.0 (line 27)
and 14.2- 14.3-megacycle (line 32) mixer output signals. Two choices are sh own for a 3.8 - 4.0-megacycle
.3- megacycl e VFO tunmixer output signal. The 4. 1
ing range on line 28 falls with in the danger zone, so
the 11.9- 12. 1-m egacycle range on lin e 29 is better.
Look what h appens when a low -frequency VFO tun ing range (0. 7 -0 .8 megacycles on line 30) is used for a
mixer output signal in t h e 7.2 - 7.3-megacycle band!
The VFO eighth and ninth h armonics both land in th e
mixer output range, requiring excellent mixer d esign
to avoid almost certain trouble from spurious signals.
Placing the VFO range at 15.3- 15.4 megacycles, as
shown on line 3 1, avoids this problem. Th e two VFO
6
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tuning ra nges required for sum mixer output sign als ~,the 21.25- and 28.5- m egacycle ba nd s are illustrated on
lin es 33 and 34. Output in the SO-megacycle b a nd may
b e o bta in ed with double conversion signa l com bin at ions
sim ila r to thos shown on lines 24 a nd 25.
M ost SSB generator signal frequencies below 5
megacycles will h ave h armonics falling within several
feedth rough danger zones. Bu t, by going a bit higher
in frequency, to the 6.2 - 6.5-megacycle range, all
lower order h a rmonics except the fifth a re in the clear.
A frequency of 6.2 megacycles (line 35) ena bl es the
same VFO tuning ra nge (8.0 8.2 megacycles) to b e
used for mixer o utput signals on 1.8 - 2.0 m egacycles
(lin e 36) and 14.2 - 14.3 megacycles (line 42 ). An al t ernate VFO tuning ra nge (4. 0 - 4.2 m egacycles) for 1.8 2.0-m egacycl e output is sh ow n on lin e 37.
When shooting for a mixer output signal on 3.8 - 4.0
megacycles, VFO tuning ranges of either 2.2 - 2.4
megacycles (line 38) or 10.0- 10.2 m egacycles (line 39)
present no stubborn probl ems. C a reful a lignment of t h e
high " Q " tuned circuits following th e mixer is necessary
to prevent the second h armonic of the 2.2 - 2.4-megacycle VFO ra nge from feeding through . A 7.2 - 7.3m egacycle mixer output signal may b e obtained by
combining the 6.2-megacycle SSB generator signal with
either a 1.0- 1.1 -m egacycle (line 40) or a 13 .4 - 13.5m egacycle (line 4 1) VFO signal. H owever, as a 1.01. 1-m egacycle VFO is tun ed through its ra nge , the
sixth h a rmonic signal will cross the SSB generator
signal, a nd the seventh harmonic will cross the mixer
output signal. Obviously, t h is combination is an excellent spurious output signal or " birdie" generator, so
the 13 .4- 13.5-megacycle VFO sign a l is preferable.
The sum mixer o utput signals on both the 21. 25- and
28.5-megacycle ba nds m ay b e obtained with VFO
tuning ranges of 15.05 - 15.25 (line 43) and 22.3- 22.8
(line 44 ) m egacycles, resp ectively. The on ly sp ecial
precaution necessa ry with t h e signal com binat io ns
listed on lin es 36 to 44 is a tra p circuit to atten u ate
the fifth h armonic of t h e SSB generator signal on 3 1
megacycles, wh en operating the exciter on the 28.5megacycle band .
DO IT YOURSELF SUGGESTIONS

Al t h ough other SSB generator signal frequencies may
be used, ch oice of one of the fo llowing frequency ra nges
is suggested for the SSB generator wh en designing a n
all -band exc iter with a minimum of spurious sign a ls
resulting from h a rmonics of the SSB generator sign al:
6.2 - 6.5, 8.1 8.5, 11. 7- 12.7 , 16.5- 19.0, 23.5 - 25.5
a nd 33- 45 m egacycles.
Wha t a bout a system in which the VFO signal is fed
into a harmonic amplifi er, a nd the resulting second,
t h ird, or fourt h h a rmonic is used as the heterodyning
signal in t h e mixer st age? This can lead to more com plications from spurious signa ls th an a double con version system . In addition, it multiplies a ny VFO
frequency drift by t h e same factor as the h a rmonic .
G en erally spea king, t h e do uble conversion syste m is
preferabl e when a variable fr equency mixer input signal
high er than IO m egacycles is required to obtain a mi xer
output signal in t h e 7-, 21-, 28-, a nd SO-megacycle ba nds .
Y ou can figure out your own SSB exciter sign a l fre quency combinations by : ( I ) plotting t h e fundamental
a nd h armonics of a tentative SSB gen erator frequency
on graph pa per ; (2) plotting t h e VFO tuning ranges for
obtaining output on each amateur ba nd; a nd (3) filling
in th e h armonics of each VFO tuning range to see
whether they fa ll within t h e feedthrough danger zon e
for the band on whi ch the mixer output signal a ppears.
If this h appens, the SSB generator frequency may b e
shifted, th en n ew VFO tuning ranges plotted which
will miss the danger zones. Often, a n SSB gen erator
signal frequency may be found whi ch permits Lhe same
VFO tuning range to be used on two bands. However, if
you find a combination which produces a mixer o utput
signal on four bands with only two VFO tuning ranges,
then you've really h it the jackpot!

-

•

SWEEPING t/Je
SPECTRUM

Here's an idea which will be of interest to many
persons wishing to study for their amateur radio
license- also radio clubs which are conducting or are
planning to conduct an amateur license-training course.
The Radio-Electronics-Television Manufacturers Association has recently packaged a unique amateur radio
study course, complete with code instruction on five
12-inch-diameter long-playing records, a handy book
of theory lessons and supplementary aids, plus a copy
of the ARRL License M anual. The complete course is
available for $10, postpaid, from their office, Suite
800, Wyatt B uilding, W ashington 5, D . C.
Most of you are radio amateurs - d e voted to am ateurism- a term which has many explanations. An
ne which really
excellent statement on this subject
highlights the unselfish view- was recently published
in a French amateur radio magazine. Our English
translation, which follows, has not been edited in order
to preserve the original editorial 's flavor and meaning :

...

Th e perma11 e11/ secretary of th e Academ r of Scil'll ces has
aOirm ed that " Tl, ,, Amateur has a f1111rlam e11tal arrd i11 di.~pe11 sable role in all activities ." From u11r poirrt of vip11•
in radio, electronic th eory has 110 mea11i11g 1111/ess applied
electrorrics f ollows. Th e experim ents tried and 1/11• experierr ces 1·011sidered exist 011/y H•itl, th e 1•il' H• of imm ediat<•
application. Th e results, obtain ed 011gl,1 in eUect, to he
pnt al th e service of l111ma11ity as soorr a possible.
ll'h eth er he be tuvare of it or 1101 , th e irrdiddual lit•es by
mean of a co11tin11al exchange of ser,·ices with this large
family of h11ma11it . If he attempts to isolat<• hims<•/f, he netwth eless profits from th e work of oth Ns, ,,-i1ho11l gid rrg
auy thillg in exchange: he becomes n pamsite.
Th e spectacular aid that th e OM pN(orms som Ptim Ps irr
ca.«• of emergency sl, 011/d 1101 makt• 11 s f orget his peru1f1111•ut
and modest 11tility. This resid,·s irr all of his actil'iti,•s 111
th e extent that he makes them i ·110H·11 . Orr e do es 1111t exppr/
a flood of brilliant results of him. but mthN th e gP11tf,,
s/rPam of 11e11•s ,chic/, co1111• from his p11tie11t daily ,•xpNil'llce.
It is irr this mt11111N that techrriques are /Jl'rfi•ct,'ll and 1/11•
frorrti ers of the unlmown are s/011•/y pushed back. It is purP
t•rrotism, to hide in on e's station and

ll t' L1t1 r

comm1111i<•af<'

orr e's ideas, schPmes, contacts or trials 11( thirr "S. It is also
to depri ve one's self of th e fi.,l,t of that .(rit•11dly coopN atiorr
,d,ich makes amateuri III so charmirrg.
Thu s, y our ,cork, experim ents, arrd r<'st•arcl, should be
made public at meetill "S, Pxpositiorr s arrd at 1111tio11al and
irrtemational confae11ces. It is 11ecessar , to /mo w th e results
obtained eveu if th ey are not brillia11t . Anoth er OM ll'ill
l.-11 ou• perhap hon• to use th em i11 a belier manner. Do 1101
be too personally occupied a11d look at th e results objectively .
Wh eth er ·011 like th e lo1cer freq11e11cit•s or II F/ V If F, remot1•
co11trol, wlle111ws; 11·hPtha y o11 b,, young or not so oung
a11d more or less a slave of ruut/n e: avoid becoming a robot .
Thin!.-, work and make y our effort s known. It is only 1111dN
th ese rrmdition s that Amateurism will dt•velop.
L. Aubry, FBTJ\I
Radio REF Aug. / ept ., 19-6
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That closing date (January 3, 1957) for nominations
for the 1956 Edison Radio Amateur Award is a pproaching fast, so no w is the time to name your ca ndid a te!
The judges can consider only those candid a t es nom inated by letter from y ou .
Many public service activiti es qua lify a person for
Award recognition. Check the pa rtial list below , then
write a nominating letter and mail it to the Edison
Radio Amateur Award Committee, G en eral Electric
Company, Schenectady 5, N . Y .
Here are typi cal activities th a t prospec tiv e ca ndi dates you know may have performed :
•

Emergency communications work in a disaster, such as

flood, hurricane, tornado, or explosion.
• Relaying messages from remote points for the benefit
of isolated servicemen and civilians. Civil-defense organization work.
•

Training novices, or otherwise encouraging and assisting
amateur activities and interests. Helping amateurs or

others with their specialized problems through professional knowledge. Publishing a book or other literature
that contributes to amateur or general scientific knowledge or procedure .
• Helping physicolly handicapped amateurs or others.
e Designing and constructing radio equipment for use by
persons in remote parts of the Earth, who do not have
access to regular commercial communications channels.

e Weother

reporting; radio assistance to state or local
traffic and police authorities; co-operation in forest-fire
prevention and control.

P .S . Award rules were published on pa ge I of September, 1956 QST and CQ magazines, or, drop me a line
a sking for a copy .
WHAT'S AVAILABLE? FREE- some back issues
of G -E HAM NEWS, 1952 and la ter- SSB PACKAGES- tube technical data sheets (specify type num bers) - descriptive bookl ets. AT COST- G -E HAM
NEWS mail ed to your address by subscription, 1.00
per year- LOG FORM QSL CARDS, packa ge of 300
cards, $1.00, postpaid- G -E HAM NEWS Second
Bound Volume, containing all issues from 1951 throu gh
1955, plus a handy cross index, $2 .00, postpa id .
:♦:

:♦:

:-:

Has your amateur radio club heard it ye t? I m ea n
the tape recording of the 1955 Edison Radio Ama t eur
Award presentation ceremony which I will loan to your
club secreta ry or program chairman upon request.
Postage will be paid both ways, but pl ease write a t
least a month in advance of the date on which your
club wish es to play the program. I simply a sk tha t the
tape be returned promptly so that it can be schedul ed
for other groups- and my thanks for the splendid cooperation received from all clubs who h a ve thus far
requested th e program .
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TECHNICAL TIDBITS
WHAT ABOUT MIXER CIRCUITS ?
Mixers (modulators) can have simple or complex,
single-ended or push-pull (balanced) circuitry, operate
at low or high level, and employ diodes or multi-element
tubes. A single-ended diode mixer (the circuit used in
most UHF television tuners) and th e balanced diode
mixer (two of th em are used in t he SSB, J r.) are more
foolproof than multi-element tube mixers, b ut no power
gain can be obtained, and t h e diode mixer is likely
to h ave high h armonic output. T h is is t h e price of
simplicity plus low distortion in th e output signal.
Although a triode tube may be used as a mixer, both
input signals must be applied to t h e con trol grid, or
to t he control grid and cath ode, respectively. Even
though generation of h armonics in a triode mixer is
apt to be lower than in a diode circuit, t he operating
conditions must be carefully controlled to avoid distortion of t h e output signal. Th is applies equally to pentodes and the multi-grid tubes designed especially for
mixer service in superh eterodyne radio receivers. M ixer
circuits for th ese tubes usually feed each mixer input
signal into a separate grid, wh ere t h e signals are combined in th e tube's electron stream. A circuit tuned to
t he desired output signal freq uency is con nected to t h e
tube's plate. Each of t h e mixer t ube's input signal
grids should operate in t he C lass A region for lowest
harmonic output, since th e amplitude of input signa l
harmonics generat ed in th e m ixer depends on the
operating point and amplitude of t h e input signals.
Even th ough a pentagrid mixer stage requ ires critical
adjustment for minimum distor tion, it will h ave a
lower h armonic output wh en properly adjust ed t h an
the other types of mixers.
Since normal Class A amplifier efficiency is only
25- 30 per cent, and th at of a C lass A mixer is even

lower , much of a properly operated mixer tubes i:1pu~
power is d issipated instead of appearing as output
power. F or t h is reason, a h igh -level mixer tube will
h ave much lower power output t h an t h e same tube in a
linear amplifier. Even th e minute power output from a
low-level mixer stage can be b rough t up to a respectable
level in one h igh gain lin ear amplifier stage.
E ven th ough single-ended mixer circuits are widely
used, t h e balan ced mixer circuit offers t h e inh erent
advantage of cancelling th e fundamental a nd certain
h armonics of at least one, and possibly both , input
signals. Usually t h is type of mixer can be precise ly
b alanced for maxim um attenuation of t h e fu n damental
or a pa r ticular h armonic of eith er input ~ignal, b u t
not all simultan eously. I n general, a properly operated
b a lanced m ixer using pentagrid tub es will h ave low
h armonic generation properties, b ut oth er mixers will
not, wh eth er balanced or oth erwise.
Th e actu al circuitry for a pen tagrid b alan ced mixer
may h ave both pairs of input signal grids con nected to
separate push -pull tan k circuits, w ith t h e tube plates
con nected in parallel to a single-ended tuned circuit,
or one pair of grids may b e connected in push -pull,
the oth er pair of signa l grids in parallel, and t h e plates
con nected to a pu sh -pull tank circuit. The mixer input
signal on wh ich cancellation is desired sh ou ld b e applied to t h e signal grids t h rou gh th e push -pull tank
circuit. H owever, under certain conditions, it is possible
to cancel o u t t h e desired output signal!
Any balanced mixer may b ecome unb alanced due to
compon ent agin g a nd operating voltage ch anges, so a
mixer balancing adjustment sh ould be provided in t h e
circuit. F in ally, th e pentagrid tu b e b alanced mixer
circuit may h elp reduce t h ose spurious sign als wh ich
cannot b e readily attenu ated with specia l trap circu its,
or by depend ing on th e skirt selectivity of cascaded
tuned circu its at t h e mixer output frequency.
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